one o f them
( Same where a parent tries '<
> t
did — keeping that child '‘tied to the aprcn-stronjsl as it

. . r„
. reasons why a certain «mount of law is necessary in a complex civi 1 < nation,
;r. ■.-•?» ,.tt one of the Treat troubles of the "orid today, as I view it» H that -’ll to»
..
le - .'Ao^s want to over-reach this line, and start laying down laws for the regi..,- ...at ion of whole peoples in those natters which are wholly outside of legislators’
i■■;it i.fiati province«
This all seems to mo to be but comr.op-sense«. If it is also ’’open.edn-vos" or "broad-mindedness”, then I fuel justified in accepting the accolade which
. bestowed upon ms» I mere It had not so previously considered itP
But whatever you
viel to Table it, I think this tolerance, or rather thia feeling of the Innate rightr.sss of the Individual to make his own decisions afl to his beliefs and actions, is one
h> ?•: that should be practiced more definately and continually by everyone.
And most
3rtainly, it should be practiced with extreme care and jjenerosity when it pertains t»
those of another color or race or creed'than our own» The general habit of so majjy
.- ccple of crediting whole races or nationalities or creeds with the .lowest of actions or
motives, rather than specifying as to individuals within one of those groups, is a source
of groat distress to me. Yet there I go, Judging others when I have no right to do s©<.

But I do strongly commend this subject to all of your readers as a worth-while Adventure
Into Thinking,
on your new -.g, I think it’s a fine thing.

■' givea y® t_w> l attorn from IGCG Coney Island Ave,
Brooklyn a<~, JY, f ‘ •■jt dated 4 Oct 47;
Clot F S today.
and have spent some time on the letter«- the ■ U.
to jive you a really good letter for
the mag, I must say that it is one of '.-he
' -ms of the day that are really good,
I like only the fiction fms, but Ln your <■'
an exception for tie new slot tersine
is very good» Nuf sed,
I really think th it
. i it the end of the letters will make
very one of the creeps, 'including me) get
i.h, if only to see the letters you
promise them.
What does that guy raenn, *f- ;•<
L .tolerant’ or words to that effect.
There is a little Japanese boy in the St?.-, who w
Introduced to ft&ndem by various
means, and he contacted i»< I had him to i-y huh«, and he mot my parents like all the
other boys that I have had over to see i<e, I wv-jr thought about it verly much, but along
comes an article in some n.ng about it, uul I --ent off a letter. In fact, I never cared
one way or another, hut I suddenly realised that ho was different, to say the least, and
it still doesn’t matter. I am Jewish, and so I know what intolerance ca,n mean, I’d
never knowingly treat .another human being -Uko some have treated me and my frieiids. I
am the most tolerant (horrible word, because one should not tolerate another person) of
creatures, and cannot understand the misguided humans who think like that. To ma it is
inconcievable that one person should not like another one for the reason of color of skin,
or the shape of his eyes, or the faith he follows, I often say I am an agnostic, but
really I do not believe it. I follow no preoonooived religion, but I can say nothing
against those who do. I should be the last ono to censure someone because of his ideas,
faith or belief.
Lin Carter has a very good idea there, and I think he is perfectly
right» I. know I have never tried to put out a fmc because of the det-ti^e, and work in
volved. I have had access to a mimeo, but T don,' t dare go through th« trouble of
stencilling, and can find no one to draw the cover. I prefer to type out missives for
other fans to print, I think that this makes everyone my friend (or enemy) and since
the editor has complete control over the stuff-he ’oxts out, there are often some themes
in the fmz that have no direct connexion with fandom. I’d rather see the purely fan fmz,
instead of the ones with 'Esperanto, Oommnism, jiaopotism, Poaticlnspiration (there ia
ona) and everything else you could think of» I nmf or the pilicy of pure s-f or fantasy
in fmz. and no politics, philosophy, or personal opinions. Of course, this goes only for
the so-called fiction, or article fm«o A letterRine le different. It is organized for
the simple purpose of promoting the opinions of the readers, and writers. It gives them
a chance to air their pet theories, and ideas- It is ideal for this purpose, and re
cruiting disciples for some of the more violent- thporntio utopias, Everything from
Shaver to sex, that is the .letterzine, but it is not supposed to be the regular ftnz. I
want everything in its place, and a fmz is not the place for outlandish isms oerachs,
aridities.
. .
\
:
;
I guess that’s about all on that.topjoj, ?^it in thalt next issue use some
lees violent shade of the spectrum, will yon?
■ ■
. And the second, 21 Oct 47 g
., <
'
Got ? s
today, and was I surprised at the letters. For the first time in a long time, I have
found, a lettersina that was as interesting ns any fits.
My own private opinion as re
gards the Shaver Saga, is that al thou it is seme times well written, ina degrading sort
of way, it still is too much. It is the label, 'truth (or something like it)’ that we

«f

South >

LA 14, writes 19 CcUW;
liftV 9 oe

>

v ry j'.uch interested in your splendid now "FANLOK SPEAKS", and am glad to see such
rr.aJitu; of expression corning out once more« The demise of "FOM" and of my own "?i;:•;
_
JT*, left a void which your new mag is capably filling.
In the first issue,
,..j especially struck by Lan moffatt’s mention of Race «»Pre Judice, and Tolerance« I
Lave a few ideas on the subjest myself. which I would like to include In this worthwhile
iscussion«
Some time ago a group of us Y/ere talking about a variery of subjects« and
after one comment of mine one of them turned to me and said, ""Anns« you are the most
broad-minded man I ever knew»"
I was very happy about the compliment, though doubtful
of Its accuracy. But I have tried to keep open-minded and broad-minded about things«
Leiter, I gave the subject consideration thought, and began to wonder a lot about the
whole question.
The more I thought about it, the more I found that there is to this im®
portant subject, and trie more I felt that I knew •- and practiced -=> so little of it in
comparison with its totality«
I found that whilo I try to be broad-minded about the
doings of others, that I am far too often too critical of auch actions and statements
as do not conform to my own ideas of what is right and wrong«
After all« how does any
one of us actually KNOW that his views and beliefs are right« and those conf lictlng with
him are wrong? That being the case, what right has anyone to criticize the beliefs or
actions of another?
I feel that everyone should set up a continually-growing standard
of beliefs and conduct for himself. Increasing t’.-c height of those standards as he grows
in wisdom and knowledge and understanding., Tir.’.f it can well be that things he formerly
felt were all right, he now feels are entire!;.- x. ig — FOR BINS (Please notice that I
emphasize those last two words? )
However,
/ it moan that they are wrong for every
one — or even for anyone — else? After cone! • Lia deliberation, I have come to the
conclusion that they do not so mean, dew th.n, c-n I condemn the one who still does or
believes those things?
,
True, there must bo c;rt .in .••truidards of conduct, and certain
"must nots” in any such a complicated cytinr.
living as our present civilization»
Things in that category do not enter into this • 1: cussion at all — the inalienable
d
rights of others which must not be mole stud;
ringle acts that must not be allowed
to be disrupt or endanger the public or it? ■mint parts,
But single facets of belief»
or single acts of commission and onmlesion that benefit or harm the individual who holds
them — and no one else — these things, I bell.j, must be left to the discretion and
and desire of the individual»
Because I do not chooso to harm myself by the use of al
cohol does not mean that I should condemn on. ’ho does — even though I feel that it is
harming him — UNLESS his subsequent actions also harm the group«
But in the lesser
things — little habits which I do not desire or choose to make my own, but which
another person does -- have I the right to criticize him for performing them?
Another's
religious or political or philosphical beliefs may not co-incide with mine, 1 may think
them silly, stupid or unwholesome, but have I the right to criticize him for so believing?
I have the right to try to change his beliefs to mine by argument, education or other
feasible means, it is true, nor am I true to myself if I do not do so. But that does not
mean I should belittle or ridicule his beliefs. For, as I asked before, how do I KNOW
that mine are right and his wrong?
Am I keeping myself open-minded if I come to the point
where I feel POSITIVE that mine arc the ONLY right beliefs or actions or habits? Cer
tainly notl
That being the case then, am I Justified in feeling smug in my attempts to
be broad-minded? In fact, is It broad-mindedness, or only simple decency?
I have long
felt, and have so taught my children, that each person is an individual, responsible to
HIMSELF for the things he believes and does« FOr it is HIS life that is most afiect-ed«
I feel, and have tried to practice, that parents are to give their children all the hel,,
advice and assistance they can in the settling of the child’s problems, but that rhe
child, himself, must make the final decision. True, when they are very young, the parent
often has to make those decisions, but it is surprising how early, after proper training,
the child is •'ble to make decisions for himself — good, sound decisions«
The same thing,
I feel, applies to the husband-wife situation. Just because they have mated does not
moan that cither should have to lose his or her identity, or right to decide ”hat m best
for him/herself. Nover could feel that either one should be the absolute "boss'* of the
faffiily. Of course, if they come to a point where the decisions °- either prove of such
nature that the family life is disrupted, then separation is cloar.ly indicated — but NOT <
that one should take on the job of making all decision» and of enforcing them« That more

bought of niine», <>«. why are tho förbuij ? uis ’.
ow. I’ve told you al1 this before. but it t
J
I
It. Ti-.her the hoys treat us as if
are freaks», and not ■ort.’ the
....» ■-j ? they -^iva te any girl, or tiny put us on a pedoatal and treat us
the
.. Is
.’a age. ’ detest both attitudes. Although^ I nm myself often wro >.- in sorae
y actions, I ■ j<? that any fan should treat another fan exactly the Siam«. Thera is
much di J erance in this way. I hate to see fandom »node a vehlcU for every f- :
:-.1 ideas, whether they be free love» eomr.uniw». technocracy, liberalism. or Just
?. ornerinlesso

*

of 4 Spring st» Lubec Maine, - has th^ae words, (J Ögt
/ '
I
■
Thanks for the comp, copy of "Fandom Speaks." Here’s my buck for twelve issues»

'

,7)s

Siret off, I’s like to place my vote for tho best letter for Bon "llson.

S. ¥«. McDaniel
has a point there» The fans are cutting cut a lot of the "Xono" and "Blooo-o Bem"
»tuff. They can express their opinions in any way they please but I’d rather not have
Merwin start that "Froge.ara” stuff in his mag:, again. The kind of letters in the .Viz“
oh are entertaining but do we want a steady stream of ’em in all the letter columns?
Not I,
On the prosines, I’d say that aS? is on the upswing. Little by little the whole
nag is improving.. JW'J should have "Brass Tack a" every issue though».
Byl now, I think
Don has the Avalon Co, on his list« That company is starting out nicely too.
Seems
there isn’t rauch I can say about Stan y7oolston#e letter , He seems to have taken care of
iverything nicely,
Lan Moffatt brings up an important subject—if a negro or an Italian
or a man with yellow-colored skin has the intelligence, foreight and all the other things
that make a person a Stf-fan, why shouldn’t all of us act like a fan, not Just to accept
him but let him weave himself into the whole pattern of fan life® What I mean is, Just
don’t say "okay» he can join our club,, have use of clubroom,etc.’’ and let it go at that»
Oh yee, I sit way up hero and write about it, and rhat can I do? Nothing» But there are
people who can«
Well, onward! I don’t think I can think up a name for Van’s funsine
but anyway he’s going te turn "Sine Nomen” itself into the funs Ino » A nice letter in a
lighter veins
I
Lin Garter cornea up with a darn good idea» But, will these organizations
work on their plan? Nice if they could do it,
Guerry Brow» asks what we think of the
Shaver storiea as fiction» The first two stories were pnsab.le but I stopped with "The
Masked World»’’ They just degenerated to a point where it was almost sickening’
We 11 o
you can*t call me a "woodenhead” now. Can you?
’

■

■

-

{'?

'■

(-MOFFATT} speaks from

5913 Lan to St, .Be 11 lardons. Cal. 19 Pct:

FS
The cover, of course, was very well
done» The interior illustrations were unusual if not always understandable if not al»
ways understa dable.- ((Oh, migod 2—-pardon the repltition of that phrase, Len—wasn*t
keeping my mind on the typing,In reply to your query in the editorial: you are
Euccedingc FS will be as good as VON was and will be batter if the letter-writers make
it so» So there»
Methinks {along with a .goodly nefcmber of others) that the Shaver
Misery has been discussed and cuesad Just about enough» Let’s discuss more important
subjects—ot, at least, more entertaining ones»
Getting rid of the too-numerous "comic
books is an excellent suggestion but do we have to have gaudy covers onjstf mags to com
pete? Equal newstand display of course» Cheaper prices? Yes““if lowering the pries
doesn’t lower the quality of the atfmg's content»
But I doubt if the gaudy covers would
help» tne gaudy cover will sell one st.f mag to one customer hut after said eustemar
peruses the mag and finds it doesn’t live up to the g*aidy cover. - ,pfft!. I No more will he
buy the mag (unleos he is converted to stf...’’grown up stf", that is), bf course, if
the mug’s contents do live up to the gaudy, sexy, comic-book-like pics then the whole r'; .
from our point of view is useless». The customer may as well be buying a comic book»
that there are more male fen than female fen ao the Chase as proposed by Rickey
Slavin should be an interesting field event. k'ish FS would publish a photo of Miss
Slavin (ao Vi,M used to feature fen’s photos on tho cover) so I’d know whether to trip
(conveniently) over a otwnp er run like biases
»
course,, if I did trip Miss Slavin
would prob’ly only stop long enough to bash in my Ugly head with eaid stump and race gio
fully on after more handsome prey. Ch wall.
Eliminating the LASFS because some
the
raembero have race-pre Jud ice (and according to < ore expert sources, certain oth<r r.enta>
I

J

r j...'j,i
i
would b1; pu,-. • Ing th»? whole for the ’'.'»hit
.
■ 1
.
'
phra-.-« )<.«.. ,.T' ? "detect" or ’’disease” o-‘ r
*
,t:
.
c-irei by education- Yes, it is dificult to educate people who/
’’a«, t
.<.:•
v
.
.. at times, it can be (Tone
teal - ■••vient. That’.s wly' ’
ip the
. . j.'ct - ’ .--uie-prejudice, I wanted to get a "rise" out of the negro - '■3T3» us Jor
h.a.u'B, *ta> I knew there would be fen on the side of common sense, fen on t’other si , •
An open debate on the subject should eventually lead to ’’conversion" of those
_ ?.e suffering fron. race-prejudice... .unless the; are incurably stubborn or incurabl,■■
.ipldc But thus far: no "rise"... » Let ’ 3 hope that this is a good sign, that moot
era of J?S are without rtce-preJud ice, or that thoso 'ho have the disease are really
vned of their "convlotions" and won’t debate them In open. OR some r.onld be hypoeit3». .Which is ltv fellow-fen?
Huzznh for the PAPA plug by Laney? PAPA is the best
-'’.ri organization yet, no doubt of that.
~
.
W

‘
,<
Lake Grove, ’
' noon a 3 possibly.

~
A
;*>-.-• 0 thy do Courcy) of 51? Douglas Circle, zOregon, sent us
this I ■ tier, asking >is to publish it no
Dated ß Vov 47;
This
is costing us a lot, It has co’st 111 a
K-x lucrative market and now, the affection of
o-ij of our best friends» Perhaps L.-i ugrtty is too cöstljy a possession, perhaps not.
Any way, we’re maintaining ours a?id wd hope you v.ill too.
We soldi the first story we
aver wrote to Palmer. We sold H? bo Cause we told him ft was "truth.” We made up an
elabor .te hoax which Included a .•flysteridus''*spirit” known as "«foe” and because of this»
we gold all the stories we could write to Palmer* Wa know this is the reason he bought
vh-,r; because those early stoPiee STISK. You see, wo thou<dit the ’’Shaver Kystery" was a
hoax and we were playing along. That was brfurc wo met Roger Graham,
It was after we
loved to Seattle that we met Ito ger. We j’ , <i ..any an evening with him» reading his
yarns as they were written, as he did -tyj
'rank barrels of coffee and ate tons
of ice cream together. We laughed, played
ss. spent hours in philosophical dis
cussions.,-'sublime evenings that we’ll n /forget.- And yet, we come out and ask that
thi-.' fanzines have nothing to do wit)-.
_?r’ ■■ •'•».- column. Indeed, this is costing us a
lot,
It cost a lot too when we stopped writing for RAP. But like Ackerman, we know
that Integrity and personal decency have no price. It happened like this, '"e found out
froi. Roger that Ray actually believed in the "Shaver kysteiy" and in Oahspe. Worst of
all, so did .'loger.. Knowing that wo probably would never he able to sell another story
co Palmer, we confessed to Roger, and by
to Ray, that we were fakes, we didn't
hear voices nor did we have any strange powers«
Palmer, however, refused to believe
our confession, insisted that we were lying?, that our fiotlctlous "Joe” was real, and that
ws were part of the truth proof of the Shavar .Vystnry. Perhaps he actually believes
this or perhaps it is politic that he appear to.
Prior to this confession, we had gone
overboard in our deception. Remember the person who -arnod Jay that he might be kid»
napped? That was us. Remember the "spirit" who sent Ray a machine? That was us. When
we discovered that the "Shaver Mystery’’ wasn’t a stunt to improve circulation, we were
sorry we had done these and many other things and we’re STILL sorry.
We took it on the
chin when our stories finally began appearing in print.,
got editorial comments
like "who write n la Shaver" and "behind whom is a tremendous story wo haven’t yet told
you." There were editorial changes made in bur yarns and suggestive subtitles given
them 30 that the;' would fit the "Shaver lystery," We took it because we brought it on
our solves»
We stoppod writing for Amazing and tried elsewhere, '-'.'e had some pretty
slim meals and we admit we were tempted to go back on the bandwagon. But we didn’t, we
haven’t, and we never shall. The main reason is contained in our letter files. "‘0 have
hundreds of letters from poor, frightened people v)ho just weren’t stähle enough to take
it »hen they started following the "Shaver Kystery." Three o? our correspond' • V- naves
disappeared, not to the "caves" however, just gone. They became too frighten. J -.f
"cave people" and other horrors. There tire others who have been hounded by phttnt.?.rruxgcrio demons to the point of hysteria. They weren’t nuts. They weren’t ci-.cky-'-e.
They were just simple people looking for something to believe in and l'-?y
t ho/tocR
Think of tho thousands seeking stability, something they can cling to, the,
• :<o llva
alone, not knowing but what in the next a light brighter than a hundred sü>v • ■ I ■ ’
cv-;r their heads, not knowing but whit they will awake in the night tn h--t••
ra.i-g
and scouting hysterically in the streets gripped in the unreasoning frenzy of r ’ 1, id
revolution, these people, alone in a world girding itself for war and perhaps '.orld
.f-iicidsa Some turn to religion, sone to alcohol, some to science, but many ’c '
know where to tuen and not a small percentage of these found, and will yet ’ i.r
'' "caves”» Are the;' mad? Or is anyone sane in this world of insanities?
’■Ye ask» i ” ’ '■
’■ -rth it? Can any number of dollars buy bock'the sanity of these? '7ould pro
liay’s incerlty relieve the mind of a youngi-girl in Canada oF its
t•
brilliant, n«iw fan column find a lost boy who is aomehwere in /antudg •>
paring to sneak into the.i.axvnoth Cave alone? If he f<? l0 to coivi br.rk. •-.r.i.;-, i-

L-.t;

«•lance '.nJ th«: spirit <»T r.’A
■.in v.t or thirst, will Pal.wr then he jvsti le4?

Ph? fore ;uing* i9
; •i:tic'i. ‘.e
r-ngcnsible, in part, and we’ve tried <n:r best to help these and
"1; ;
Uk Ui.m. But z'aLi.jr boars th«» bulk of that responsibility and intil In tries
air s."■■■ of* the damage. we will 'JGT associate ”’ith him in any way» ■ t- -ill -'
of our stories in his files hut we would buy 'her- ba«k if w& could« Th?y're not
./• stories but even there, we feel responsible.
The "Shaver ysteryk’ is monstrous.
It’s a monster? It’s a monster that has Palmer in its clutches. Perhaps it’s too
V-.' : to save some people but we are not .join,* to help in any way to push more people into
ih.; clutches of this monster. Ye si Palmer is entitled to his ‘belie! s but he has .u I u.-.ht tcpropj.nndlze them, to incessantly pound them into the minds of his renders, until
‘ last, the reader succumbs. It’s a rare tüt nd indeed that can withstand inc-tss-'in.
r-ropa ;and.a. Could the Germ-ms resist it? Could pome of our own citizens7 It has been
well said, that a lie repeated often enough bocaotnes a truth to the listener. That is the
much touted ’’truth” behind the ’’Shaver ,Mystery". And if you are laujhinl; at "The Shaver
stery”, stop and remember how we laughed in 1933 at the litt1?» corporal with the
Chhrlie Chaplin mustache.
If fandom cooperates with this Can department, how long will it
be before there .are no further attacks against the ’’Shaver I'ystery?" How long then un=
til there are tentative articles, tacitly approving? Arid then one day, someone. perhaps
in the hope of getting favorable notice, will coma out in favor or it. Yes, yes, we know?
"It can’t happen here." '"e realize .and we hope you do that it CAN and MAY happen.
Ara ws

complete foold? Is .Ackerman? Kaybe so, but we fervently hope that neither we nor Acker
man will be in a position to say. "we told you so," Think about it. Docs our integrity
come to high? Or does yours come too low?
Wa have Just submitted a story to the PortLand Science-Fantasy Society. It was written for them and had never been submitted else“
where, v.'e hope to be able to do this for lots of fanzines. We hope you’ll LET us for
we have filth in fen and fandom as the vanguard of science and society. However, the
chips are down and we must echo Ackerman’s statement. Fanzines reviewed in Amazing
Stories will not receive contributions from us for If we won’t SELL stories to ZiffEavisi why should we GIVE them to her satellites? Yes, this is costing us a lot. It has
cost us a lucrative market and now. the affection of one of our best friends. We’re sorry.
Roger.

EDITO.-ilAL NOTE

,
’

We feel it only fair to let our readers know where Fandom Speaks stands on this contro
versy anont the fan column soon to appear in Amazing Stories.
Fandom Speaks is cooper
ating wholeheartedly with -tog Phillips and his proposed column. He has made it clear
that the column will contain nothing ijyrtuining to Shaver, or any allied subjects. The
moment^ somethin j of this sort does creep in, our cooperation is gone. But we feel
certain that it won’t.
Palmer is evidently willing to relent his war on Randoms and
we feel it only fair that Fandom coma half-way, and cooperate with .tog, because this
column is a perfect «'ay to smooth over the controversy, besides being a wonderful
thing for fandom itself. It can only benefit fandom.
But we are not trying to sway
you either way. You can think for yourselves, Do so. v/e are merely letting you know
where we staid, so that if you feel as Ackerman and the de Courcys, you need not write
anything else to Fandom Speaks. If you have some sense, and agree with us, and see the
column for what it is, then go right ahead as always, and ivrite in.
The de Courcys are
not the only ones who have lost a friend in the deal. Them are many others. If yuu
are in the same boat, choose for yourself what to do. ’•7c have told you how we feel, our
course of action. The lost support of Ackerman, do Conroys, et al, will mean nothing to
our circulation. There are many others who are as blind as the above mentioned people,
without doubt, but we foal that there are many, many more who have a little sense, and
will cooperate with Phillips.
So be it.
JAC-7 CLIENTS, Editor
REX ’7 ARD, Pub Hoher
11 November .1947
Armistice fay, 1.1? on A. M,
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.
a-bout ths shading’’effect on ahi cover /_•' T J2,
„Kennedy and others» W asked Gordie Cockroft to
f.- 1 ala it,
a brief
.;4 \ ... ..’1? .the man who drew it;
You wanted to know how 1 got that effect
•ie Laet cover I sent you, wall» I’m sending a small scrap of what is called ‘?t ;’•.
i is printed cellophane one side is coated with wax, You place th a sheet wn.v
M, on the papt of the drawing you want shaded. Then you rub over it with year th/
.il or a pennyi, until it seems to be stuck to the paper« With a razor blade you exit
> sallophane to the outline of the part yon want shaded. pull what you don’ t want o!.
'.triple« no?
JWJSTT, now« from 6?0 George» Clyde Ohio, 28 Oct 4?;

Cerdio’c
•-■'■■ ver for FS #2 was dam good« The "tone" on the spacesuit was a nefct touch; i’d like
+ ? see more of it» Thanks for not pahsing on rcy FS #1 cover drawing! as an original it
Ewelled«
Wilkie Conner has a thoughts namely, that comic hooks use up a lot of paper
which could be used in stfantasy magazines, but let’s bo broad-minded about this« People
raad btfantasy and people read comic books. You can’t ban the comic hooks just to get
more paper allotted to the stf usage, «a-s you? Heck» maybe more people read comic books
than (Perish forbid!) stfantasy, After all. poople have their likes and dislikes» You
can’t minister to one and only one. Nor oan you suppress that which you den’t like«
That» incidentally, was one of the reason why 1 apposed Rick Sneary’s measure to give
iaimer a verbal hot-foot«
Trying to tell people what not to read and where not to read
it is an attempt to suppress reading material, «.nd shouldn’t happen here, I-'y reasons
which Sneary quoated in FS #1 were weak, 1 ac.Jt it, But 1 didn’t like the idea in the
first place, and i couldn’t quite formulate my reasons. But I had to give some reason«
So I did« And they were good enough b-cause ■-■.-.i’s tho way the incident could have endod
— with promag support cut off and fandom up a true.
But for what reasons are wars
faught? For freedom of the press, among other things, and here the anti-Shavers are, try™
ing to dictate what people shouldn’t read and boycotting magazines that won’t straighten
up and fly right according to these arbitrary standards«
Brawir^s were fair, hut don’t
put them in the middle of the page with reading matter on both sides of it« Kind of hard
to put the split sentences together, (( Don’t worry—we’ ve learned our lesson about THAT))
Have the artwork at the side where sentences vor.’t have to be split,
Len Moffatt» a good
editor realizes that a writer-fan rut as you visualise is almost certain to spring up at
one time or another« The editor has to keep on his toes and make with the variety in his
magazine or he won’t be an editor anymore» That is, unless he rakes in the money with hie
particular rut like Campbell and one other« I can’t remember his name right now« Campbell
is switching,
I am not in favor of the rod ink. Why not use black? Casiei' to road,
F’rinetanoe, i was reading the red ink on took o£ the yellow pa®»s. Looked up at ttbis
letter, Lo and behold! The black typer/writing was GRSKNJ Complementary-color phenomenon.
I guess,
Except for the middle-of-the-paga drawings and red ink you’ve got a very superior
fanzine here, chum« Best of luck« ##
■ hZ.W,
*' HUTCHIgOM, of ? Tacoma Atfo# Toronto 5
Ontario, Canada, editor of coming fanmqg,
MACABRg, writes on paper with the grotesque head pictured beiow, undated?
Kurober one
was quite good thanks tb Messrs. Snoary, ’Vllson, et al. And your
/
i \
supplement to #2, which I received just today, was controversial
; ! \
/ —""".i./' /
indeed, Personally» I’m opposed to
Acky in this Instance« I
! \
J ;
think thia Amazing coltanh can mean a great deal to fandom ar-d
'■'> ’
71/
< /
fans in the line of increasing fandom’s ranks, not to mention
X . ( ft )
(«)
the circulation of several fanzines, I only hope the fans re7
(x, -'X
spend favourably to the idea»
' J
ly
Don goee on to say t»v=t ’•n-X?
material for his fanzine,- and would apnreciate any _th^t .; o
b e able to send him«. Help him out» hov
it.

M 1

\
Rickey SlaVl’h’••wants to organize a Brcokly-••
’♦
'and wishes to M¥aY* ’from’-,ill nearby fon who are i
•J
estetf. Her addrose in given in -her Mtter t- ■
issue«. She also says that she will subscribe to any fanzine sent to her. Sound'- I’
an easy sale, fans, so send ono in.
A?jD TC ALL BROOKLYN FANS,

TO OR SrH RICKrA SLAVIN. FOR FURTH’S PARTI CI-LA
CLUB

SJ.A1W L/SKGHD, no g i gnature» no add re so (by his request ) jsays, .in an n~i-V
.. -do you.:-* readers think of Hitler?

I contend he wa? the

■■ that

S

I am wi 1 I1

!U«; a, 5 a phi loso>her«
akSc Är

Schaumbnrg^r« 1822

57, New York«

.*££■'

' —* ’
?irst of all« the format, I thought it waw rather good.
< ink mi-ht be a wee bit more legible, but somehow red ink is more impressive. Is
Kl-od or ketohup? The only tiling 1 didn’t like ms the way the artwork sprawleo
•alf out a:nong the letters,. After swivelling ray eyes back and forth in a Vain at«emy
read Gockroft'e letter, which was draped around one of the nakedar type of nude«»
e’to the conclusion that Fussy would be bettor off without them (nudes,, of course )c
2? GGt 47:

nc whole Ch«ver thing could be solved if Shaver would apeak at a fan gathering.
,„ld tear hln> fro«. limb u limb, thus Coppin.; th. whole far»..

The fane

the. about those two lice Slavin and kar-OHq She and it (I won’t dignify it by calling it
he) -ire two of the lowest, most revolting fans that have ever die graced fandom. Slavin is
ifined sort of way« 1 Paeon, however,
Just a poor weak-minded lecher, and I pity her <_•,
’
do,
’
stinker« At one time he pushed
la that rarity among the degenerate« a the ■. i.g
i . i U ..•p>"peddling«. Ha is also rumored
things to such an extent that the ? 1
■
v.
, toly. cannot bo proved one way or
to have homo sexual 1 st la leanings, but »‘>1.. ,
'
c
The only nice things about him
the other« Jie took his last bath in. 194.5, I ’
stocted
and
avoided while he’s still miles
is that he smells so horribly that he c . . >
.’de
Lr of stinking wonns« Anyone in<
away-» 1 am launching a holy war to rid fandom
terested in defending what little good fandom has left «it in touch with me and become
a charter membar of the movement
J. was shocked nt Laney’s unkind remarks about Hick
-»ä
scss:•*»

Thereforec Sherry is an
many peoole can spell the way he does? Obvicuoly« vor; Jew. _
.
' ' *
Remember. they laufcWd at Sdlrion.. $or am I thinking o. Bell)
original genius
I eager
twill be worth waiting for« ##
y await the next issua« If it is half as good us thie one
New we hear .from

«1 CLl no no address or dates

6UV' V V

Ah m«n Was
■■
.
t
itit
a
bi-weekly?
If
so»
I cheer«
again
and
SC
SGGNr
very glad to see Sf f=5se
Gado
I
don
’
t
care
for
this large
that
red
ink
on
orin.y
>■
flcod issue, too« but Ah?
size, either«
As for the contents» cover good. Gordie is almost a rival i or Jam« Inaide stuff okay. Don’t care for solid pages. Hard on the glims. Why pot break ’em up
into paragrafs, at least« Put a oartoon hero or there, eto.
The writers seem unduly
concerned about the Shaver Kystery. One letter would be OK, but i whois issue? ((He
goe-s on vjth a lopg paragraph about Jhnyer et~, A.'.'ÄDtJ nothing J32S' 2Ü &SL S2. JSlä Iasi
issue"wa~had to delete it—merely a case of sffl'C thing ge-tting boat „into the ground» so
we take it out. Sorry, Idn« ))
■
But to lighter subjects
Wilkie Conner; I’m in favor of
comic books, because of their recrintlng possibilities« A guy likes Buck Rogers, or
Flash Gordon, he looks around the newstand, sees a couple pulps with similar covers to
hie comics« reads ’em « bingo« another addition to Slandom« .Beside»« comix use a
different grade of paper« I don’t seo how cutting down on them would help our mage.

Wilson; I don’t quite understand why you say once we «lean out the NFFF officers» Jie
org will have taken a great step in the right direction« This last year, the Nef- has
been extremely active, what with pubbing the Finlay Portfolio, issuing FANTASY ASr.^Tu
and now Keller’s book.

iti„, n«t
Fran Laney: The news that FABA has nobody on )>er waiting list
and is actually eight short of her membership limit came a* n shock to me. Why» I re
member whan membership in PAPA was a highly exclusive, hard to obatin» much longed . or
thing, when a person’s main ambition in life was to get in,. Gad. I’d join myse-., bu«
I’m afraid SFACSJ’S.iB is crumbling from lack of support« Only eMr ish out» too. Kul
and Cockroft had interesting letters.
Spme more note# on the publishing bureau: it
would have to be located in some city where there are a number of highyl active ;an?, e<
as Los Angeles, or Philadelphia. The publishers would .get egoboo out of their nmr.ee
appearing on the mag’s mastheads (as I^n F.offatt suggested)» als® I should thinx. ;.l
bo arranged for them to have all the free advertising »paoe in the various ano sundry
slanzinec, free copies, etc» Then, toe. there’s be a slight profit» J
; ;o d‘
sional mimeoographers get $3 per page (on both sides, that isj that could ba ,u. .
deal» 1 should think. Y/here would the bureau bo located? In LA. the nos, ac ■. ;
OL
c-ater. They have a good mime© and (?) hocto equipment. Not sure about the latt-

well, anyway, it's an idea«

That’s all the letters for this time,
V

~r;-7

J4 4.--1 IP?: ■

r>ood i39U6 and rcod luck on future

^tß ftU for now#

Next ioh. lct^£2
I
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"

.
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this time,

(Yeah; on the bac
for a change,)’
< , ! ’ f*
• ’

; < ..•

I

I .

.r b?,biy guessed by now« is that

'
.-.urprise we promised you la: ■.
the ilngatttres are in red, just an &■ '

.

Issue, and you are asked to please fill
P.Lt your name on the return addr-.s-i - • 9
ne sb is appreciated»
Anybody want -<■
. _.i: I...9? You can get a lot of ego* . • •
do . .’..rs will do it« Or it you pjess-c
over the editorial page, if you’re Iht -ZoK lettere have been returned to Foxr.
?ay the letters are pouring in,
'■
--■■arijing that we had swung over to
.from 5brry this morning,. He says;

■■

i./ht ■

.

.

41

The poll card is enclosed with this
.nd drop in the nearest mail slot,
'
Ide of the cardo Your prompt*
>
.6 in-big rad letters in Fandom
■ .
litho cover, you know« six
’ >-j thout having your name splashed
. ;■ nv Any takers?
The '’leftover”
a.. •,-> can’t find room for them» the
.
,.l4 ;'orry would want it that way, upon
‘ aide, But we just received a letter

It is a
;? Inagi he that you would be doing me a
favor by omiitln^. tl\ •.rmtbn .of ;ry name in future issues
of FS. 1 pl .
beyond the pale of ordinary
fansine»,
i. ‘ :: is, to ? >rva fandom as Vorn did, the
FS »oust stand • , . . _y for .Fandom Speaks, but F.WJ
SPBECH* Un ci■•■;. . J jcL.- ,-.s Negroes#, nudes, Techno
cracy, inverto. x'nlmev policy, Esperanto and other
centre yers iu I topioe, certain Individuals stand at the
exact opposite r-ol-is, lut the names of Speer, Laney,
Elsner, $earl,es, Ackarnjan, ''!ileonB etc, should never
be excluded .from FS if they wish to contribute«
‘
Porry uklced
:■ to print that part of his letter# to make it' :!.o,that his contributions to future
. a< 3 of FS were not violations of his ri<-ncco^ej^ttion declaration«.
Poor Don 'Vil son,
•..ho hasn’t missed an issue yet (4 lettsra in •' i;;s\ jb! ; was'cheated this time, bea;’.-:;? of our earl 10088.
No fault 08 hi
wa.<or he’ll m<ike it up •'.'ith two in
one again, soon?
,
. .. ‘ • .
That’s all for this ti^e.«;

■ ” y• •,.

s

For '.to

’
‘
■

‘
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